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ADVISORY PLAN COMMISSION
Special Meeting Minutes
Brownsburg Town Hall
61 North Green Street
Brownsburg, India na 46112

Monday, July 19, 2021
The Brownsburg Advisory Plan Commission was convened at 6:00 PM with a moment of silence and the Pledge
of Allegiance. A roll call was taken; where upon determination of quorum was found.
Members Present:

Ben Lacey, Ryan DeYoung, Richard Miller, Shawn Pabst, Brett Scowden, Matt
Simpson and Chris Worley

Members Absent:

None

Also Present:

Jodi Dickey, AICP- Director and Jenna Wertman, AICP- Senior Planner

C. NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. PCZT-06-21-1926
Comprehensive Plan Update
A recommendation for changes to the Comprehensive Plan to propose revisions for the Town of
Brownsburg Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Jenna Wertman, Senior Planner, AICP
Jodi Dickey spoke briefly and reminded those present of the purpose for the meeting and how the
Comprehensive Plan and UDO worked together to help achieve community development goals. She
noted Town Council has emphasized 3% growth and the plan revision was in support of that.
Jenna Wertman presented the revised Future Land Use map. She gave an overview of the
Comprehensive Plan and a recap of the public input received to date. She explained each station and
gave general development comments. Ms. Wertman explained final staff recommendations for each
station and highlighted the percent change for commercial and industrial land uses.
The Commissioners then had an opportunity to comment and ask questions. Matt Simpson noted Area
16 and 17 were constrained by underground pipelines. He also mentioned the planned I-74 overpass
and that the amount of residential could be reduced in Areas 1, 2, and 4 in favor of more commercial.
Areas 7 and 8 could accommodate Neighborhood Commercial and some residential.
Richard Miller inquired as to the schedule for the overpass. Shawn Pabst replied it was in the MPO plan
as a 10+ year project. Mr. Miller then asked about the construction schedule for the Ronald Reagan
Parkway extension. Mr. Pabst noted the County was ready to begin construction as soon as funding
was secured.
Mr. Miller asked if the Comprehensive Plan could get more specific, especially with commercial uses.
Chris Worley noted that the gateway areas should have special attention paid to them. He commented
he had no issues with the final map as presented by Staff.
Shawn Pabst suggested Neighborhood Commercial for Areas 1, 2, and 4 and not just residential.
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Ben Lacey agreed the gateway areas were critical. He supported the 3% (AV) growth objective of the
Council. He agreed with Mr. Pabst on increasing the amount of Neighborhood Commercial in 1, 2, and
4. He also noted that Area 8 was fairly small and might not be able to accommodate much commercial
use.
Brett Scowden noted he liked the mixed use node concept. Mr. Scowden asked Ms. Dickey to read the
comments received via email prior to the meeting.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Joe Kramer asked specifically about property south of CR 300 in the general area of 53.
Tianna Upton, 1586 Red Sunset Dr., commented that only 3% of the total population responded to the
online survey and noted there was small support for commercial in Area 7 and 8. She asked for existing
single-family residential to have a better transition from commercial areas.
Cindy Hohman, 15 Tyler Ct., commented about the lack of recording for the meeting. She also inquired
about changes to the UDO and how that related to the Comprehensive Plan. Ms. Hohman also noted
the only metric seemed to be a desire for assessed valuation and not how existing residential might be
impacted. She would also like to see more precise definitions of commercial and industrial.
Richard Dalton, 354 Kelley Ln., commented on the potential for increased pollution with an increase in
commercial and industrial uses. He noted the gateway areas should be carefully considered and be
used for family friendly and aesthetic spaces.
Gerald Avery, 3597 Bellmore Dr., questioned the transparency involved in this process and asked why
each attendee did not receive a copy of materials at the meeting.
Mark Upton, 1586 Redsunset Dr., noted his issues with the survey instrument and process. He also
spoke about water supply issues, especially in regard to Areas 7 and 8.
John Rabold, 18 S Tocovi Ct., stated this was the first good attempt to update the Comprehensive Plan.
He suggested the summary document show the amount of increase/decrease in residential as well as
commercial and industrial uses. He commented on the map's readability and the need to better
differentiate the land use colors. He thought the map showed too much commercial and should
accommodate more industrial. He also noted that the changes should result in a financial benefit to the
Town.
Michelle Knight, 6356 Barley Dr., stated she was appreciative of all the public comments and the
adjustments already made. She asked that Area 4 remain residential to better fit with existing homes,
church, and park property in this location.
Joanne Barrick, 3644 Country Ln., asked how the map would be used once adopted, and what would
the threshold be to zone property in opposition to the update. She noted that many projects got tax
abatements so the Town would not realize a benefit to the increased valuation. She also suggested
commercial and industrial uses were not appropriate adjacent to residential and that there was too
much traffic on Airport Road now.
Amy McNeely, 3591 Country Ln., thanked the Commissioners for the public survey and open house.
She noted two concerns: why did people have to give names and addresses to speak in person but did
not have to for the online survey; and CR 400 was noted for industrial but was currently agricultural in
nature.
Pam Sheads, 3973 Country Ln., remarked that Area 50 contained a large retention pond and did not
believe anything could be built on that site. She also noted that many areas were shown as one thing
during the public information gathering process and were now shown as something else. She stated
her concern that the public really wasn't listened to.
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Garen carnes, 9550 Edgewater Ct., asked for a definition of mixed use and what was contemplated in
those areas. He thanked Commissioners for the public process and noted his disappointment that the
proceedings were not being recorded for an archive. He asked Commissioners to delay a vote to
consider all the information given at the meeting. He would appreciate seeing a 3rd revision. He noted
there should be definitions for commercial and industrial as well as horizontal and vertical mixed use.
He also suggested Commissioners review all the comments received via the online survey.
Steve Pittman spoke and noted the Comprehensive Plan was just a guide for development. He stated
he was a real estate developer and owned the property labeled Area 53. Mixed use development was
very popular and being adjacent to the B&O Trail was a real asset. He also mentioned that solar
development should be seriously considered.
Jim Staton, 1789 Woodstock Dr., suggested Areas 16 and 17 might be best suited for industrial
development and the topography and natural features should be considered when determining best
use. He also suggested Area 22 was better suited for residential and inquired whether the market would
sustain an additional 500 acres or so of commercial.
Marcia Soder, 3579 Country Ln., stated she liked the idea of the industrial corridor. She also noted the
presence of a grass airstrip in the northern area near the Ronald Reagan Parkway and that should be
kept in mind when approving larger buildings.
·
Mary Kiefer, 9077 E County Road 400 N, asked for a definition of light and heavy industrial uses and
wondered if factory farms would qualify. She also asked Commissioners to keep in mind the long term
residents of the area when approving future projects.
Scott Spencer, 3807 N County Road 900 E, stated he felt township residents had no representation or
voice with Town projects.
No other persons came forward to speak. President Scowden then asked Staff to respond to general
questions.
Ms. Wertman responded, giving general information on heavy vs. light industrial, details on mixed-use
developments, UDO vs. Comprehensive Plan and how they were each used, the need for gateway
architectural standards, and how rezone petitions were addressed on a case-by-case basis.
Mr. Lacey noted the Comprehensive Plan (and UDO) should be reviewed regularly. He noted his thought
that an acceptable mix of residential to commercial/industrial land uses would be 70/30 or 75/25. He
also stated he was in favor of having places for residents to live here and work/shop here. He noted
that residential used more Town services than commercial/industrial and agricultural property did not
pay a large amount in property taxes. Mr. Lacey further explained that a tax abatement ran only for a
certain length of time; after that the entire tax bill was due. He also discussed specifics of Virgil Park
(near Area 53) in response to an earlier question.
Mr. Pabst thanked everyone for their input. He stated no plan would make everyone happy with all
aspects and noted that traffic would always be an issue.
Mr. Worley commented that Areas 7 and 8 should be Neighborhood Commercial or residential and
Areas 16 and 17 should be more industrial in nature. He suggested Commissioners continue this
proposal for further discussion.
Mr. DeYoung concurred and added there was no reason to rush this decision.
Mr. Miller added his thought that this was a good foundation but could use additional input. He would
like to see consideration given to buffers and transitional land uses. He added more focus should be
placed on existing roads, the B&O Trail, and existing Town property as mixed use.
Mr. Simpson thanked everyone for their input. He stated that although only 3% of the total population
responded to the on line survey, that was actually more input than the Town had seen in past years.
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Mr. DeYoung asked if the map could be updated in pieces. Ms. Wertman responded that because they
were looking at a total balance of uses, it would be better to consider the map update as a whole.
Mr. Scowden asked for definitions of commercial and industrial to be reviewed and noted the map
legend could be reviewed for additional clarity. He suggested Areas 16 and 17 should be industrial. Mr.
Scowden inquired if an overpass only or an interchange was being considered for I-74. Mr. Pabst
responded that the original idea and discussions were an overpass only but the Town had recently
asked INDOT to consider an interchange. Mr. Scowden also agreed that more consideration was
needed.
The public was then offered additional time to provide input.
Cindy Hohman discussed the criteria for rezone considerations and her thought that all five criteria
must be met as a state requirement. Ms. Dickey responded that the legal requirement was to "pay
reasonable regard" to the criteria.
Pam Sheads thanked Mr. Miller for his concern for existing neighborhoods. Her opinion was that
appropriate transitions were zoning districts and not landscape buffers.
Amy McNeely asked how changes were made from initial public input to what was presented.

Jeff Roberts noted the plan would change rules in the UDO and that decisions made should be carefully
considered.
John Rabold noted that Areas 16 and 17 were years in the future and the focus should be the more
immediate areas of Ronald Reagan Parkway and US 136
Garen Carnes asked to have a second public hearing. He suggested that Area 51 should be left alone
and that County agencies should have input.
Seeing no more present wishing to speak, Mr. Scowden asked Commissioners for a recommendation
or motion.

Motion: Chris Worley made a motion to CONTINUE PCZT-06-21-1926 to a future meeting, seconded
by Ben Lacey, motion carried 7 In Favor/0 Opposed.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING RECESSED AND CONTINUED TO EARLY SEPTEMBER
D. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Matt Simpson made a motion to ADJOURN, motion carried 7 In Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained.
8:21 p.m.

Brett Scowden, President
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EXHIBIT A
UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT PAGES
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2.37 Low Intensity Industrial (11) District Intent,

District Intent
The 11 (Low Intensity Industrial)
District is intended to be used as
follows:
Use, Type, and Intensity
• Low to moderate intensity industrial
uses
• Business parks, distribution
operations, and industrial parks
• Stand alone buildings or multiple
primary structures
Application of District
• Existing and new development
• Buffer between heavier industrial uses
and lower intensity districts
Development Standards
• Enact quality time, place. and manner
development standards that minimize
the impacts on surrounding areas
• Allow small outdoor storage areas with
screening
• Minimize light, noise, water, and air
pollution
Appropriate Adjacent Districts
• PR, AG, IS, C2, HC, EC, 11, 12, and
MS

Permitted Uses, and Special Exception Uses

Permitted US<'s
Accessory Permitted Uses
• wind turbine system, small
Commercial Permitted Uses
• automobile oriented business (type 3)
• broadcast studio
• exterminator
• lumberyard
• office, construction trade
• office, general
• printing, commercial
• self-storage warehouse
• sollware development
• tooVequipment rental (indoor)
• tooVequipment 1ental (outdoor)
• trade or business school
• veterinary hosprta I
Industrial Permitted Uses
• assembly
• bottling/canning
• brewery
• comeosting facility
• distnbution facility
• dry cleaning processing
• flex space
• freight terminal
• industrial park
• materials recycling (type 1)
• printer, industrial
• produce terminal
• research center, general
• research center, medical
• sign fabrication
• storage tanks (non-hazardous)
• testing lab, electronics
• testing lab, materials
• tool and die shop
• utility facility, above ground
• \Narehouse
• welding service
• wholesale business

Special Exception Uses
Accessory Special Exception Uses
• wind turbine system, large
Agricultural Special Exception Uses
• agricultural products, processmg
• agricultural products. storage
• grain elevator
Commercial Special Exception Uses
• party facility
• recreation center (indoor)
• restaurant
• sports field (indoor)
• wellness facility
Industrial Special Exception Uses
• bio-diesel production
• broadcast facility
• fleet vehicle storage
• food processing
• liquid fertilizer distribution
• materials recycling (type 2)
• metal casting
• outdoor storage
• telecommunication facility
• transfer station
Institutional Special Exception Uses
• school (P-12), public
• transit station (local hub)

Institutional Permitted Uses
• government operations t.acility
• recycling collection paint
• water tov..er
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EXHIBIT A
UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT PAGES continued
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2.39

High Intensity Industrial (12) District Intent, Permitted Uses, and Special Excep1ion Uses
District lnll'nt

Perm itkd IJ!>Cs

The 12 (High Intensity Industrial)
District is intended to be used as
folio=:

Use, Type, and Intensity
• Moderate to high intensity industrial
uses
• Business parks. distribution
operations, and industrial parks
• Stand alone buildings or multiple
primary structures
Application of District
• Existing and new development
• Buffer between heavier industrial uses
and lower intensity districts
Development Standards
• Enact quality time, place, and manner
development standards that minimize
the impacts on surround ing areas
• Allow small outdoor storage areas with
screening
• Minimize light, noise, water, and air
pollution
Appropriate Adjacent Districts

• PR, AG . IS, C2, HC EC. 11. 12, and HI
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Accessory Permitted Uses
• wind turbine system, small
Agricultural Permitted Uses
• agricultural products, processing
• agricultural products, storage
Commercial Permitted Uses
• tool/equipment rental (outdoor)
Industrial Permitted Uses
• assembly
• bio-diesel production
• bottling/canning
• breviery
• broadcast fac11tty
composting facility
• distnbution facility
• dry cleaning processing
• fleet vehicle storage
• flex space
• food processing
• freight terminal
• heavy equipment repair
• industrial park
• liquid fertilizer d1stnbution
• manufacturing, light
• materials recycling (type 1)
• materials recycling (type 2)
• metal casting
• outdoor storage
• printer, industrial
• produce terminal
• sign fabrication
• stone cutting
• storage tanks (non-hazardous)
• telecommunication facility
• testing lab. electronics
• testing lab, materials
• tool and die shop
• transfer station
• utility faci lity, above ground
• warehouse
• welding seivice
• wholesale business
Institutional Permitted Uses
• government operations facility
• recycling collection point
• water tower

.

Sp,...·ial Exc('ption Uses
Accessory Special Exception Uses
• wind turbine system, large
Commercial Special Exception Uses
• crematory
• restaurant
• sports field (indoor)
Industrial Special Exception Uses
• chemical manufacturing
• concrete plant
• incinerator
• manufacturing, heavy
• meat processing
• mining , rock or sand
• research center, general
• testing , general
lns1itutional Special Exception Uses
• transit station (local hub)

•
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